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Preface
Ethnographic philosophy requires the researcher to look behind the obvious and reflect on
the findings both during and after collecting data. I needed to have a clear vision to uncover
the culture of haemodialysis units which is well formed and common to most dialysis units,
but is unrecognised by many people who do not know dialysis units. I wanted to be able to
explain to others why these units seem so different to other places within a hospital with
different values and even a special vocabulary. With enough understanding I would like to
be able to support and give the people who attend the units, the freedom not to go 'gentle
into that good night' but to 'Rage, rage against the dying of the light.' (Dylan Thomas
1954). Although renal failure is an incurable illness, people should not feel condemned to a
life without hope. For people with a chronic illness there is no fresh chapter to be started,
no new page on which to start the new day. Every day brings the knowledge that life has to
be lived with the disease, and for the patient receiving haemodialysis treatment, the day will
also bring the insecurities of treatment.
People need to understand more about living with a chronic disease and this increased
knowledge should assist both the sufferer and their significant others to achieve a better
quality to their lives. If at the end of this research I could be a better advocate for the
people with renal failure I feel I would have made a worthwhile contribution to the lives and
deaths of those with renal failure. The struggles and ultimate deaths of so many friends
would not have been in vain.
This thesis is dedicated to Sheila, Huberta, Charles and Roger and many like them in the
renal world, who tried to live their lives despite renal failure, railing against the dark and not
going gently into the good night. May their sufferings be for the benefit of others.-8-
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number will continue to rise, (Milburn 2001, Taylor 2000). In February 2001 the Health
Secretary declared there had been long term under funding for those with kidney disease
(Milburn 2001) but he had no panacea for solving the problem of the rising costs. The
decrease in organs for transplantation due to various causes such as the Alder Hey scandal
(Charter 2002), combined with increased survival rates for patients has led to a crisis in the
provision of RRT (Hawkes & Norfolk 2002, Charter 2002, Winearls 1999).
People receiving RRT are a small but significant group of those receiving health care but
there is little research to discover the life-world of these people. Renal failure is not a
commonly discussed subject, there is no cure for this chronic disease and, as has been
discussed, the number of transplants continues to decrease. As my experience showed, both
as an experienced nurse and also when discussing this study, people outside the renal units,
even within the medical professions, know little about renal failure and its treatment.
Haemodialysis patients are people with chronic renal failure. End stage renal failure means
that their kidneys will never work again and death is certain without treatment (Khan 2000,
Petersen 1995). These people are condemned to live a life apart, tied to a machine because
of the treatment (Bevan 2000). People receiving dialysis treatment can often be in the unit
for more than 6 hours on treatment days when waiting times are accounted for; therefore the
dialysis unit becomes a place apart, neither home nor hospital. A place where special
relationships may flourish and a culture is developed that produces its own special language
and values. Because the only outcome without a transplant is death, values and attitudes are
different to those of healthy people, altered because of the chronic life-threatening illness
(Killingworth 1993). The people attending the unit leave behind the social world of home
to enter into another environment, that of the dialysis unit, where there is another social
world, peopled by those united through the common illness. The health care team do not
recognise this separate social environment, it is for them the 'workplace'.
Haemodialysis units in the UK are, in the main, nurse led (The Kidney Alliance 2001,
Bevan 1998). Although renal doctors diagnose and prescribe the treatment, it is the nurses
who have the expertise and knowledge to provide the care and when necessary challenge
and change the prescriptions (Bevan 1998). This study will discuss the roles of the nurses
and other members of the health care team in the holistic scene of the dialysis units. It is the
nurse who plans the day and ensures patients receive their appropriate treatment, but care of
the patients involves all members of the health care team which includes social workers
dietitians and doctors and many others. The nurse is responsible for the patients' wellbeing
while they are in the unit and it is her knowledge and skills which make treatment as safe a-15-
fistula is formed by a surgical intervention joining an artery and vein together. Two needles
are then placed in this joined vessel, one to remove the blood prior to washing it through the
artificial kidney before returning it to the body via the other needle. This 'needling'
happens at the start of every treatment. The blood flows through the arterial needle and
within the tube it flows extra-corporeally round a machine, through the artificial kidney
which is technically programmed to remove the unwanted molecules from the blood, and is
returned to the body via the second or venous needle (Fig. 1.1). This treatment lasts from
three to five hours in most centres, depending on the patient's blood results. The medical
team can often see the patient as a specimen, the result of his blood results. This procedure
is difficult for all the patients, but even more so for the elderly who have diverse other
problems. A successful treatment is one which removes the correct amount of waste
products from the blood, thus complying with the standards set by The Renal Association
(1997). But the wellbeing of the whole patient is true therapeutic care, no treatment should
be worse than the illness (de Vos 2002, Munshi et al. 2001, Fallowfield 1989). The holistic
wellbeing of the patient is paramount and every treatment outcome should be measured by
the total wellbeing. If for some this means a less aggressive treatment which results in a
shorter but better life, then we should be prepared to work for quality of life not quantity of
life years (Council of Royal College of Physicians 2001, Ashwanden 2000).-18-
that these people with renal failure are the 'forgotten' sick. Society does not understand
what it entails to be 'on dialysis' as the many quotes in this study demonstrate. Freeman et
al. (2000), when looking at the provision and continuity of care, chose to study those with
heart disease, diabetes, the elderly, not a mention of renal patients, and this is not the only
report about chronic diseases that has no mention of renal patients. The dialysis unit has to
deliver continuous care. Some of the benefits of belonging to the unit are because of its
function as a day care centre where people coming for treatment receive companionship,
warmth, food and drink and care on a regular basis as they enter the social world of the
dialysis unit. But the continuity of care both in and outside the unit is one of the necessary
components of successful holistic care of the renal patient.
This study has been influenced by my original need to know more about why dialysis units
are special. I have visited many units and the literature reinforces my own experiences, that
there is a common feeling of belonging in all of them (Jung Ran, Hyde 1999, Leibovitz
1998, Bevan 1998). In some, relationships are better developed than in others, but in every
unit is the knowledge that the people there are 'special', both nurses and patients
(Koutsopoulou et al. 2002). The patients are special, they are to be admired for their
courage and commitment to staying alive (Curtin et al. 2002) even when the rebels make
trouble for themselves and the staff. 'Better a short life and a merry one than just sitting
here on dialysis' as one young man said. 30 years ago knowledge was limited and the
prognosis was short. The side affects of dialysis on the rest of the body were not
understood, and although knowledge has increased there is still much to learn and the long
term effects of dialysis on the body are being continuously assessed (Lindley 2002, Trager
2002, Bevan 2000). At first people were only being given extra time, there was no thought
of giving quality back to life. Now people's expectations are altered and treatment is
expected to be only a small inconvenience (Auer 2002). But RRT is all pervading, it takes
over one's life. Therefore compensations have to be found in the unit where a large part of
life has to be lived. Knowledge has increased, my own included. I have a store of intuitive
and experiential knowledge which this study has helped me to categorise and organise from
a different perspective. During this study I have been examining the dialysis units in the
context of the 'native' or actors using the reflexive process to put my new knowledge into
the wider context of information about dialysis units. The knowledge I have gained has
made me qualify and challenge my original knowledge, but I have found many times when
reviewing research reports that results confirm and reinforce what I knew through intuition
and experience as is suggested by (Benner 1994). All these have added greatly to my-20-
second part of the chapter describes the method used to analyse the data with the help of
diagrams and tables as examples. Fieldwork is part of the method and as it progresses so
the analysis develops. The analysis cannot happen in isolation, it is evolutionary, it follows
the fieldwork and is part of the fieldwork. The method used for the analysis can be
understood as the analysis progresses.
Chapter 5 describes my ethnographic journey. To keep the descriptions true to life in the
units, whilst maintaining the readability, I have included detailed description and verbatim
quotes in the ethnographic description. I have tried to involve my reader in my experiences
as I described the pains and pleasures of ethnographic research. I have shared my personal
experiences with the reader. Hegel's philosophy supporting ethnography advocates the
seeking of 'absolute freedom' through increased self-awareness (Norman 1976), so my
personal exposure is justified in my search for increased self-awareness. The discovery of
the culture of dialysis units slowly appeared as the ethnography was being written. Chapter
6 explains how the important phenomena or domains came out of the ethnography. I have
discussed and shown in diagrams how these domains were interlinked and how the themes
emerged from the domains. With the help of diagrams I have explained the discovery of the
concept of partnership linking cultural themes and domains.
Chapter 7 is the conclusion to the research study. It looks at the aims and objective of this
study and how far these have been fulfilled. This chapter gives a resume of the study, and
discusses the significance of the findings. This final chapter contains the assessment of this
study and the contribution this research makes to the provision of practice. There are
recommendations for practice and further research, which evolve from the study. The final
conclusion contains my personal reflections.-22-
verbal and non verbal which a group of people share, which is significant in dialysis units as
people share common treatment for renal failure. It is the learned behaviour of a group, the
dialysis patient, and the practices are learnt as a result of that group membership. Spiro
(1994) claims that the learned behaviour occurs when the contemplated action is expected
to be beneficial to the actor, a relevant theory for dialysis units, where altruism is not the
prime motivator. Culture is the means of understanding the imaginative worlds within
which actors operate (Ortner 1999). It is a portrayal of life and life styles within a
community with all the outside influences and environmental situations accounted for. The
dialysis unit is a community with shared customs and beliefs. Morelli (1984) claims that a
culture is a dynamic and organised phenomenon.
Spradley (1979) considers that within a culture people react to the meanings things have for
them rather than the thing itself. Patients have to come to terms with machines and the
control they have over the patients' lives, this is part of the culture in dialysis units.
Silverman (1985 p8) considers there are two levels of cultural knowledge - tacit and
explicit. He explains that both are necessary for understanding human behaviour. Culture
is not visible in itself but is made visible through representation and interpretation of data
(Atkinson & Hammersley 1998). Spradley (1980) offers his Research Development
Process as a guide for analysing data to uncover a culture.
Morelli (1984) suggests a three dimensional approach to the study of culture, referral to
these three themes in conjunction with the three aspects suggested by Spradley (1979) were
helpful markers for this study.
1 .The structure of the culture (Morelli 1984 p 81) To examine the relations between the
parts of the culture and its whole will establish that each part is what it is by virtue of its
functional relationship to the other parts. In this study there were many parts which were
entities on their own but all affected the other parts.
2. The horizons of the individual These horizons should not only signify the range of
people's knowledge, but also the anticipation of new knowledge. This relates not only to
my knowledge but also to that of the participants within the study.
3. Experience and knowledge My interpretations of phenomena were influenced by my
prior experience, and as the study progressed so my knowledge increased and again altered
my interpretations. The knowledge and experience of those undergoing and delivering
treatment was special to them and influenced their interpretations.-24-
The anthropologist sees people within their own world without trying to affect or alter what
he sees, but reporting phenomena with reflection and interpretation. Gardner & Lewis
(1996) consider that anthropology promotes an attitude and outlook which encourage the
researcher to listen and pay attention to alternative points of view, which I have done in this
thesis. Also I had to go behind the obvious; to examine the complexities but also the inter-
connectiveness of social and economic life and to be aware of my own cultural background
and how this could influence my interpretations.
The anthropological tradition for looking at and understanding culture was established by
Malinowski (1922) and Boas (1920) amongst others. Cairns (1944) considered that culture
is the integral whole of the environmental, spiritual and human resources that man utilises
to cope with the concrete specific problems which confront him, which for the dialysis
patient are primarily concerned with survival. It is the development through history of the
use of these resources which create the culture. This research reflects the importance that
psychological influences have on it and the interpretations within it following the dictates of
Malinowski (1922).
Malinowski considered that culture evolved to meet essential needs. Society has to survive
and for that biological needs have to be satisfied (Maslow 1987). In order to survive there
has to be law and order; therefore communities have to develop customs and laws which
have to be accepted and maintained. Traditional values are developed and acknowledged
and so a culture is born. History evolves, dialectic conflict causes world changes. Culture
is a result of human beings interactions, their values and beliefs, and as through history
these alter, so culture changes and develops. Because of the short length of time
haemodialysis units have been in existence one has to ask what is history? Is it hundreds of
years, a day, or even the last treatment? In the actual life span of the sick person every
minute can be history. Illness changes perspectives, and impending death will concentrate
the mind on the immediate past and present. People with renal failure are on the downward
trajectory towards death from which there is no release, even the longed for transplant gives
no certain promise of longevity (Bevan 2000). But life has changed from 30 years ago
when the outcome of Renal Replacement Therapy was a swift end. Today the expectation
of life on treatment can be towards 20 years (Ansell & Feest 2000) and, for some people,
treatment is within dialysis units for most of that time. Improving technology alters
treatment and outcomes. Therefore, although it could be argued that there is no long term
history from which a culture has developed, there is a culture which is relevant only to
dialysis units and about which little is known.-26-
who control his life which results in a loss of personhood (Heron 1992). The patient can
either accept the 'patient role' with docility, obedient to the dictates of the health care team
and the limitations of the disease, or rebel, refusing to hand over control, maintaining some
vestige of self esteem and control by 'doing their own thing'. This can lead to non-
conformity and rebellious attitudes, which are to be expected, but does not help the health
providers give the best care. The hard pressed nurse who sees the patient arriving for
treatment seemingly with a death wish, expressed through non-conformity, does have
problems delivering treatment in a positive fashion as demonstrated in this study. The
turnover of nurses in this highly specialised area is a matter for great concern (Winearls
1999).
It is difficult to accept the limitations of chronic renal failure (Auer 1990). Dorner (2000)
has studied the psychological problems of those with chronic renal illness. He writes about
the renal patient as a special case because of the difficulties caused through the regime of
RRT. Patients have to accept a changed identity, no longer are they the same person as
before the disease (Dorner 2000). Bevan (2000) looks at the machine as the controlling
factor in their lives. Chronic illness means there is no cure. Chronically sick people have to
adapt and find other values on which to base their lives (Fife & Wright 2000). They are, in
essence, condemned to live a life apart with lives choreographed by others. The renal
patients' hopes lie in increasing and improved technology. They are vulnerable to the
uncertainties of treatment, the inability to plan ahead, and the reliance on technology and
machines to stay alive (Bevan 2000).
All sufferers from chronic illness face the downward trajectory of the illness from which
there is no cure, as well as their increasing disabilities (Miller 1992). Chronic illness causes
isolation both because of the nature of the illness but also because of society's attitude
towards sickness and ill health (Bevan 2000, Cassell 1991). Society as a whole is afraid of
deviance and illness is a form of the abnormal, and therefore is deviant (Bevan 2000,
Cassell 1991, Parsons 1951). Parsons (1951) explains the sick role as one which has rights
and obligations, these are applicable to the dialysis patient who also has to 'agree' to abide
by the rules which govern RRT. Sick people are given a low social standing by society
(Garrett 1991); they have to face their own expectations and those of society while they are
learning to cope with the role changes and adaptation to living with chronic illness (Kralik
2002). The renal patient is particularly vulnerable as not only does he have to comply with
the regime of treatment but also this very treatment isolates him through its restraints as is
shown in this study. The sick person is one who has fallen below the social 'norms' and-28-
As Benner (1994) states there is a proclivity to both excessive dependence and dangerous
self-reliance inherent in any chronic illness, but certainly in renal failure; this dependence
on the health providers and machines is also discussed by Bevan (2000, 1998). Those who
rebel know they are at constant risk of death and certainly the medical team do not
encourage them to pursue their own rebellious path. Research shows that although many
ideas have been promoted to help patients 'conform' to the dialysis regime there is little
evidence that it has altered people's life styles (King et al. 2002, Russell 2000, Saounatsou
1999). Bevan (2000) discusses the patient role in the dialysis unit and how the person
becomes a collection of data processed by the machine and controlled by the Health Care
team. The person who survives renal failure long enough to need RRT is generally
determined to live despite the odds (Mallett 1990).
Faced with the constraints imposed by the treatment and the paternalistic attitudes of the
health team, many renal patients become accepting, content to live within the 'safe'
confines of the disease, but this does not always assist in compliance (Dorner 2000). The
rebellious patient does not accept that life is contained in the dialysis unit as illustrated in
this thesis and supported by Valentine (2000). He tries to live a normal life enjoying the
larger social world and refusing to acknowledge the losses caused through illness. These
are the people who find treatment difficult, it intrudes and often the rewards of being alive
are not enough to compensate for the trials of renal failure (Taylor 2000, Bevan 2000).
Relations between the hard pressed nurse and these 'difficult patients' are often strained and
the nurse 'cannot be bothered' as was said by one nurse during this study.
Life with RRT is a life constrained often without quality (Keogh et al. 2000). The studies
into Quality of Life (Ferrans & Powers 1985, 1992, 1993, McGee & Bradley 1994) have
shown how different people view this concept and that reality does not always coincide with
pre-conceived ideas. Ferrans & Powers (1985, 1992 and 1993) all used surveys to establish
a quality of life criteria, they were looking at quality of life from the perspective of health
investigating what the patients valued but missed now they had renal failure. Bradley &
McGee (1994) and their contributors again were examining quality of life looking at the
things patients felt they lacked due to ESRF. Quality of life studies have examined quality
for the patient from the wellbeing or health aspect looking at the lost component as opposed
to this study which is looking for quality which can be found within the units. There are
also studies looking at the specific needs of the elderly renal population (Bernaert 2001,
Munshi et al. 2001, Ashwanden 2000). But there are few studies which look at life lived in-36-
Ethnography goes beyond phenomenology; it gives a more complete picture of life in a
dialysis unit, using not only the interview (as in hermeneutic phenomenology) but being a
participating presence, seeing and entering into the daily life as I was able to do. The level
of participation will depend on the continuum of the research process. I set out to record the
total picture of the dialysis world by 'being there' and following the concepts of
ethnography. I entered into the life in the unit and shared their emotions and then with the
reflexive process attempted to understand and interpret the data. 'To rely on what people
say they do or believe without observing what they do is to neglect the complex relationship
between attitudes and behaviour, and risks misinterpreting their actions' (Hammersley 1995
p 12). To examine the links between the social world and that of person-hood is one of the
aims of anthropological ethnography. When interpreting the data I was conscious of the
influence person-hood and self had on the relationships in the unit as discussed by Goffman
(1963). Hegel's philosophy claims that one cannot be aware of oneself, as a self, unless one
is conscious of others as selves (Norman 1976). Knowledge of oneself as seen through
others means that it is possible to recognise others as persons and be recognised in return by
them as an individual person. Increased self-knowledge made me more aware and reflect
on the problems which beset the dialysis patient.
The concept of freedom is a legacy from the philosophies of Hegel and Marx. We cannot
be free unless we control our destinies. Freedom and the issue of control influence both the
patients and carers in this study. The philosophies which guide ethnography are based on
freedom and its realisation through knowledge. I am seeking for knowledge, both increased
self-realisation and that which will come through the research process. I hope that
increased knowledge will allow more freedom for the renal patient to be himself. Hegel's
philosophy has as its ultimate goal Absolute Freedom, which is gained through ultimate
knowledge. Ethnography is seeking for understanding and knowledge based on the
dialectic processes, striving towards the goal of Absolute Freedom.
Hermeneutical phenomenology has a special emphasis on 'thick description' which is a
characteristic of hermeneutics (Smith 2001, Brewer 2000, Hammersley 1995). Thick
description requires the reflexive process from the researcher, which involves a critical
attitude towards the data as in this study and the use of critical questioning for realistic
interpretation. Geertz (1973) claims that one of the characteristics of thick description is
that as the researcher is writing descriptions she will be testing theories even as they are
described. In this ethnography I did not start with any theories; following Hegel's
philosophy, I was in the unit to learn. But as the study progressed so I found questions-41-
mind'. I, as most ethnographers, did not work in a vacuum; I was working with people,
often trying to seek out innermost fears, secrets, failures or hates as suggested by Agar
(1996). The dialysis unit is a 'closed' community. Therefore not only is it necessary to be
careful about people's confidences in the larger social world but also within the world of the
unit, although renal failure is a shared condition it is necessary to maintain people's privacy.
The dialysis patient is out in the social world but often does not like to make known his
illness to that world. This is borne out by many dialysis patients who do not admit to being
'disabled' despite the lack of benefits this may invoke; they prefer to continue to live their
lives as if they had no illness. Dialysis patients have common problems, but it takes careful
handling to encourage patients to discuss their problems amongst themselves as is shown in
this study.
Care has to be taken not to intrude too far into the private lives of participants, the
consequences of my visits to units could remain long after the research is finished. I was
very aware of the sensitive nature of some of the data from my participants and used
interpretations rather than quotes for more sensitive events. My letter of information stated
that I would not intervene in any process unless life was at risk. This was to protect myself
and the patients; it also reassured the staff that I would not interfere and use my expert
knowledge in 'their' unit. I was careful not to offer opinions and always tried to give non-
judgmental replies when advice was requested. Not offering advice was probably the
hardest part of doing the ethnography.
My status and integrity could have been compromised by a request with which I agreed, that
I should make reports with suggestions about some of the difficulties I saw in the units.
These reports were requested, not as part of the research but as a result of my observations.
The reports were completed and were given to the 'gate keeper' and the staff. These reports
were not in the research brief and were only observations, but writing up the findings and
interpreting the issues did help enlarge the picture of the dialysis units, which added to the
overall picture of the culture as suggested by Fetterman (1989). The end result for the staff
was generally considered to be positive. For myself, the work on the report helped to sort
out some of my interpretations and gave more depth to the data. There has been feed back
since the receipt of these reports all of which has been of a positive nature, indicating
acceptance of the status of this project in the dialysis community.-67-
- X is instead of Y, or X is a kind of Y, looking at relationships. Hammersley (1990) also
suggests that the analysis starts with lists, finding what is important, again following the
idea of domains. The concept of the funnel approach going from wide observations into
more focused ones is used by Agar (1996), Hammersley & Atkinson (1995) and Spradley
(1980). Agar (1996 pi53) suggests that through constant studying of the data the same
topic will reoccur. This is how the domains come into focus and get narrowed down until
the ethnographer finds the most relevant domains (or topics). I followed Spradley's path,
but when my data did not fit in with the prescribed steps it was still possible to see where
the path was leading. Using the strict guidelines meant that I had to justify my
interpretations; if or when they did not fit in I used ideas from critical theory (see 3.3.2) to
reflect on answers and interpretations.
I used a computer to store my data; I wrote my notes on it every night and I was able to sort
and retrieve data as I required. I made a separate file away from the diary where I wrote
down my interpretations of the day's events. I wrote here my most private thoughts; it has
been a most useful supply of interpretative data which has made me look at my
interpretations using a different perspective. I did not use a computer in the analysis of the
fieldwork, but I would not have liked to undertake a study this size without using its
facilities. Agar (1996) discusses the use of ETHNOGRAPH and NUD*IST but concludes
that computers can only do part of what is ethnography, they can chop and sort texts but
they cannot do the actual ethnography - the being there. Richards & Richards (1998)
consider that computers give no instant solutions to the vast amounts of qualitative data
which need analysing, but they do offer the opportunity of sorting the data. I used the
computers facilities for an informal 'sort and retrieval' of words to enable me to analyse the
data in a free and more interpretative way than a formal computer programme would allow.
I accept that I am more fallible than computers but I still prefer the personal interpretation
that only I as the ethnographer could provide.
Hammersley & Atkinson (1995 p 199) warn of the dangers of something being 'frozen' or
remaining uninvestigated once the initial code has been made, this could not happen
because I was constantly revisiting my data. I reluctantly agree with Richards & Richards
(1998 p237), that as a novice researcher I was hindered by anxiety about creating a perfect
index system, thus I resorted to pen and paper, making copious lists while trying to make
sense of the data.-81-
and the place under study. Through reflexive practice I interpreted my findings accepting
the influence of my pre-knowledge and experience.
I have followed criteria to ensure the validity of this ethnography. Spradley's DRS has been
the guide for the method for the analysis and the second part of this chapter has shown the
method used to analyse the field notes. Because of the nature of ethnography, the analysis
is dependent on the on-going fieldwork. There are no attempts to interpret the findings in
this chapter because that is part of the ethnography. By following the steps discussed in this
chapter the reader should be able to plot the course of the study and, despite the limitations
on repeatability, it should be possible to evaluate the validity of the research project. On
returning to both units to discuss my findings I found that the majority of the people in the
units considered that they were relevant and did have validity for the special world of the
dialysis unit.
The next chapter takes the reader on the ethnographic journey of discovery I made through
the two dialysis units.-85-
unit. What hits anyone entering this unit for the first time is the floor space, - 'a vast space
where one is vulnerable to hundreds of pairs of watching eyes'. The floor is washed lino,
the windows are high and although the unit is light, one cannot see the countryside out of
them. The lights are practical, harsh strip lighting illuminating the work area but not adding
to a homely atmosphere. This is where it all happens, as one newcomer asked 'is that really
blood in those tubes?' One's eyes stray to the 'nurses station' with the barrier between it
and the room, furnished with computers, telephones and the 'wall' of the desk to sit behind.
To the side of the vast space is another smaller room with six stations where, despite the
proximity to the large unit, it has a different feel. The decor is the same but the stations are
closer and the feel is more intimate. Between the two rooms there is a corridor where
people endlessly pass, adding to the feeling of perpetual movement. There are other areas
which are instrumental in the dialysis procedure, the weighing machines in their own area,
the washing facilities and the waiting areas. The hospital has grown around the renal unit
and there are continual improvements and building works in progress.
To the uninitiated the first thing that strikes one on entering the unit is the noise, not human
noise, but the machines perpetually bleeping alarms, and the continuous ringing of phones,
waiting to be answered. In this large unit machinery makes more noise than the people
being treated. The human noise levels alter with the time of day, first thing in the morning
there is quiet purposeful bustle, people arriving and going on the machines. As the day
passes so the noise levels rise and fall depending on who is being treated that day, or
perhaps a football match on the TV. By the late evening all goes very quiet with people just
wanting to get home. The smell of a unit is particular, not antiseptic as in many parts of a
hospital, but the dialysis fluids have a particular smell which is mixed with a slight smell of
dried blood and the smell of sweat. I realised that due to my familiarity with dialysis units
it was not something I noticed, it had to be pointed out to me. Once I had been alerted to it I
reflected that the smell of sweat was probably an outward sign of fear, which accompanies
most treatments (see 5.4.3).
The dialysis day starts at 06.00 (see 4.4.3). The unit continues to deliver treatments,
becoming increasingly frenetic as the day progresses. The worst times are generally mid
morning when the emergencies all seem to appear from nowhere. Patients have to go to
other parts of the hospital for treatments so there is the continuous stream of porters coming
and going. Trolleys and chairs with waiting patients have to be avoided by the busy nurses
who are getting on with the daily routine. There are various hospital personnel all with their
own agendas, who either pass through or stop to perform their allotted tasks in the unit. The-86-
number of treatments performed in a day is generally around 55 but this will alter
depending on emergencies.
I realised that the adjoining units such as the Renal Ward, the High Dependency and Acute
Unit all had direct influence on the Chronic dialysis unit; therefore they and their actors had
to be included in the main social situation. The activities in the main unit consisted of the
daily routine, treatments being started, continued and the 'coming off process which
includes cleaning the machines and resetting them for the next patients. There were patients
waiting to go on and more patients waiting to be collected to go home, all routine activities.
Reflexivity reminded me to be vigilant to reactions which I might miss because of my
familiarity with the dialysis procedures.
The unit was always busy with extra personnel and the nurses coming and going from the
other significant units. The High Dependency nurse looking for a spare machine where she
could 'off load' one of her less ill patients. 'It could be done but can she wait until the
afternoon?' was the answer to her rather desperate questioning. Or a phone call from the
clinic demanding to know why Mrs K had not turned up for her appointment, 'because she
was late for treatment' was the aside from the nurse. The focus was on the wide field
without special focus, but this narrowed when any special phenomenon caught my attention.
It is the constantly repeated activities which help establish the cultural rules for behaviour
(Spradley 1980). The repeated treatment cycle was easily seen as it was performed over 50
times a day. I reflected that every time a routine event such as daily treatment occurred it
was unique because of the environment and participators.
Baum (1994 p213) considers that culture is the learned behaviour of a group or society and
societies grow together through their acts of altruism or shared goals. He postulates that
altruism is the hallmark of society. The goal in the unit was to be treated and survive but
this was not a goal that could be shared through altruism, rather there was a feeling of 'me
first' among the patients. Shapiro & Gabbard (1994) discuss how civilised society
developed through altruistic and co-operative strategies, but treatment in the dialysis unit
does not lend itself to altruism. The urge to survive overrides altruism, self preservation is
the prevailing emotion (Arram et al. 1998). In the case of people needing RRT, this is to be
on a machine which will keep them alive. The need to survive is the reason for undergoing
treatment and the patients' commitment to staying alive. Even the friendships between the
patients did little to mitigate the intense desire to 'be on the machine'. Baum (1994 p230)
discusses 'The selfish gene' which is what makes us self interested at the expense of others.-87-
It again reflects on the need to survive, which is the primitive motive for those with renal
failure which is a fatal disease.
There has to be order for the unit to survive and rules help for the cultural scene (Smith
2001). Therefore there are rules and an order about who would have which machine, the
machines are set up for a designated person. But the patient's impatience shows an
apparent lack of understanding about the routine of treatment. This lack of comprehension
also leads to a feeling of isolation for the patients as shown by these quotes from my field
notes, 'No one understands how I feel' or 'no one understands why I need an early machine
so I can get home early'. ' I hate waiting, it makes me feel ill, I really do need a machine as
soon as I come in'. These feelings of isolation and self-interest do not induce a family
atmosphere, but they do illustrate the 'selfish gene'. The lack of family atmosphere
reflected the lack of time, time for one another, time to listen or even time to consider
another's needs as I reflected in my journal. Mutual benefit depends on reciprocity and if
there is little reciprocity there will be no feeling of society (Baum 1994), but this lack of
feeling of society is part of the culture of this unit. At the beginning of my research I felt
that the friendly outward appearances of the unit made up the 'family atmosphere'. But as
time passed I reflected that there was an absence of real family feeling in the unit. Every
patient was isolated in his/her own world of illness, and the carers in their individual worlds
of treatments.
During my time in the unit I was participating in the social lives in the unit. The patients
were pleased to have someone to talk to and therefore our talks would be lengthy.
Interesting data was forthcoming from the informal interviews. I managed to write a
shortened version of these conversations which was enlarged onto the computer. Once
people grew accustomed to me many confidences were offered, as the 'professional
stranger' (Agar 1996) who did not matter, but who was knowledgeable and understood
about the problems of dialysis, thereby supporting the value of my pre-knowledge. 'I like
talking to you because you understand' was a common comment as I read in my field notes.
At this stage 'my role' was entirely with the patients who would talk to me without
worrying that I might 'tell the nurses what they had said'. I was accepted as 'one of them'.
I still did not see the path of my journey clearly, despite the highlights from my 'fore-
shadowed problems'. Only with hindsight, when writing the ethnography is it possible to
discover the steps leading from one to another and to recognise that the highlighted issues
had offered some direction. The cases emerged as illustrations of events and give in-depth
examples of my fieldwork but they are also examples of thick description giving detailed-89-
oversight Sarah told me that it was better for the patient not to know as then she would not
be so anxious. Often the patient's reaction is of rebellion as is demonstrated in these quotes
from my field notes. ' I hate being told what to do', 'I want to know what is happening to
me', 'why should I have to be careful when my mates are drinking'. 'I can never go to the
pub without these women moaning at me', 'who does she think she is, telling me off. 'I
don't care anyway, I know I am going to die so who cares'.
There is much written about how much control the person should have over their treatment,
and how much this helps with 'compliance', but few conclusions have emerged (Hippold
2001, Morgan 2001, Bower 1995 amongst others). The Health Belief Model (Becker 1974)
is sometimes used to describe adherence to treatment (Khan 2000). But for the person with
kidney failure there is no cure. Many of them, as shown in quotes from the field notes,
which reinforce my experience, consider that they would have 'a short life and a merry one'
rather than one that adheres rigidly to the regime when all joy is taken from living. 'I know
I am going to die so I just get on with my life, I eat and drink what I like'. I found within
these sentiments another cultural theme which was important for the patients but was one
the health care team did not appreciate. 'There has to be life beyond dialysis' said Mark, a
young patient, and he was certainly expressing the feelings of many of the younger set of
patients. Survival but at what cost? I reflected. This was a question I had to ask myself as I
reflected on the regime that the treatment imposed on people. I was seeing treatment from
the perspective of the patient. Non survival, or death, is not a subject taken seriously by
either the patients or Health Care Providers during the dialysis treatment, as shown in my
field notes, each side shying away from significant discussions, content to make jokes to
show that although everyone is aware, no one apparently takes the idea of dying very
seriously (Antonoff & Mallinger 1991). Through experiential knowledge I knew that
people do not want to discuss death but they still need reassurance that they will not die. I
reflected on this as I listened and observed. The patients sit having treatment discussing
their blood results. Every one of them knows they will be the exception to the expected
prognosis, they will cheat death by living longer and being better or worse (either following
or not heeding medical advice) than the others round them. When listening to the patients
talking amongst themselves there was a kind of competition about whose results were the
best as 'that means I shall live longer than 10 years' said one lady who was constantly
overloaded and did not keep to the recommended diet. The factors that determine long term
survival are not established as there are relatively few patients who have survived for over
ten years (Curtin et al 2002), despite the expected life prognosis made by Ansell & Feest
(1999).-91-
procedures, made notes about the programmed machine. Mary's blood pressure was up but
as Sarah said 'only to be expected with that amount to come off. Once finished she turned
to Mary with another warning 'I do wish you would be more careful, you know what
happens, it'll kill you one day'. Sarah had no time to discuss Mary's problems with her,
moreover I reflected that she was not interested, I considered how the interaction was
altered by circumstances. Mary the 'worst bit' over sat back relieved she had 'got off
lightly' and got out her magazine, ready to chat to Liz who was beside her that day. (For
analysis of this illustrative case see Appendix 7 & 8).
Daily as I listened to the patients talking and complaining I would hear transport being
discussed. On reading the field notes I had daily entries about transport problems. If the
patients do not arrive they cannot be treated. If they do not arrive on time this leads to
repercussions on the rest of the day; the next patient will have to wait which in turn leads to
problems with homeward journeys (see 1.3.1). Reliable transport is vital for these patients I
reflected. The dialysis patient is very vulnerable; life equates with treatment and transport
is vital to get to treatment. The ambulance men/women have an active role in the lives of
the person receiving RRT. If they become 'regulars' then they are the people the patients
trust to bring them to and from treatment and quickly they become friends as shown in this
chapter. I understood how the ambulance drivers are the 'transport' between the two
worlds.
As demonstrated in the quotes from my field notes, the patients would chat for hours
discussing who brought them, how long they had to wait to be fetched, who was going to
take them home, and who was going in the transport with them. My field notes showed me
that the nurses spend many hours worrying where the patients had got to and why the
transport had not turned up. I wondered (in my reflexive journal) how many hours the
nurses spent on the phone inquiring where the transport had got to. For those patients who
were lucky enough to have a regular driver, these drivers became part of the dialysis world
and would be prepared to give assistance to 'his patient' either in the unit or at home as
discussed in this study. I enjoyed observing, as I read in the field notes, about the real
friendship which was obvious between these people and their 'charges', the small gestures
of help accepted gratefully from 'my friend'. The ambulance car drivers found satisfaction
belonging to the team and being needed, 'I do enjoy this job', 'I find it great to have my car
load all happy together' or ' you get so involved with the patients and I like hearing about
their treatment'. The field notes told me that the drivers expressed pleasure at being able to
help, to plan their regular trips and getting to know their patients. From my experience as a-92-
nurse, I know that the provision of regular reliable transport makes a difference to this
vulnerable section of the community and their well being, and this is reinforced by the data
of this study.
While watching the interaction between various groups of people I reflected that it is
impossible to define an order for watching people or the level for the observations.
Observation of the patient entering the unit would tell me a lot about how they were feeling.
Were they dreading or longing to start? Most people have the attitude that it is better to get
on (the machine) with as little wait as possible. There is a lot of fear about treatment which,
I realised from the reflexive journal, is not discussed. The patient worries about the weight
he has put on ' I don't know what happens, I know I stick to my limits but I always seem to
have put on too much', 'I hate and long to go on as I know I will feel better' and whether
the nurse will be 'cross', then the fear of what might happen during treatment and the
outcome. This fear was apparent to me as the observer (the observer with emic knowledge);
it was intangible but I could almost feel it. Something in the way the person would hold
himself together or be very quiet, or noisy, never the same reaction as different people
expressed their fears as they affected them individually, I reflected. During informal
conversations with the patients once they were 'on', I reflected on the many different
uncertainties there are for them. First, will the access function? Without access dialysis is
impossible and if the access does not work it entails a stay in hospital. 'Will the catheter
run properly so treatment can happen?' 'how will the actual treatment be?' 'will I feel ill?',
'will my blood pressure drop?' and many more worries which are not expressed to the
nurse. When talking to the nursing staff in the formal interviews I realised that they did not
acknowledge these fears as problems because they did not realise they were present.
Going on the machine is never the same as I reflected when reading the field notes. The
interaction between nurse and patient is affected by the environment and how both parties
feel at that time. Dialysis units are out-patient units and people come in from home and it
matters and affects them what sort of day it is. I noted in my field notes that spirits are
lighter when the weather is good. 'I do like to see the sun', 'I find it hard to be in here when
it is so lovely out there', 'it's nice and cool in here but I wish I didn't have to have
treatment'. The different times of year do make a difference, but the dark mornings and
evenings do not always bring depression. People enjoy the welcome of the unit with its
bright lights, noise and warmth, after the damp, dark outside world as I found in my
reflexive journal. 'I love coming to see all my friends' or just as important 'I know it will
be warm here and I can't really afford the heating at home' 'its good, all these bright lights-95-
patients, the nurses and most of all, against life. He obviously realised the importance of
treatment as he came regularly (some really difficult patients have to be persuaded to come
for treatment, this has to be done over the phone generally by the nurse in charge). He
railed against his illness 'why am I ill when my brother is well and can do what he likes?'
'I hate this treatment, it's so boring,' or 'the nurses are all against us'. Then in the next
breath he complained that another of the patients was making the nurses do what she
wanted. He hated the machines 'I hate these machines they make so much noise', the noise
was only an excuse for his unformed dislike of the machine and his dependence on it, I
reflected. He was very bitter under all these complaints, he was young, 22 years old at this
time and he still was living with his parents because of the illness and he had no job. He
was dependent on a machine for life and the restrictions of the disease prevented him from
having a 'normal' life. His life was controlled by the illness and its treatment. His brother
was well and self-dependent and this annoyed John intensely, there had to be someone to
take the blame for his circumstances, I reflected.
Apart from listening there was nothing I could do to alleviate his illness. I sat and played
games with him and listened to his tales of woe. He did not look after himself he came in
overloaded every Monday; his blood results showed he was not keeping the diet,
consequently the nurses would lose patience because he was regularly unwell on treatment.
The health team did not have the time or the energy to deal, on a regular basis, with
someone who should be better able to look after themselves. Therefore there was a
resistance to attending to him every time he felt unwell, 'he's always like this I simply
can't be bothered', 'why can't he grow up', or 'don't bother he'll be OK' were quotes taken
from times when John called for assistance. He needed someone to spend time with him
every treatment, I reflected that he was probably scared; I would have liked to have asked
him about this but he did not realise his need. He felt life had cheated him and wanted the
people 'in charge' to 'make things better'. Unfortunately dialysis patients do have a
tendency to wish for 'someone to wave a magic wand' to make things better (Dorner 2000).
Chronic illness augments the tendency for despair and hopelessness (Finkelstein &
Finkelstein 2000, Thome 1993), and renal failure is a disease with an uncertain prognosis.
The length of survival is very variable, and as Chris (a patient who had had to give up his
work because of his illness) said 'my life seems to have been given over to treatment' which
is true, the treatment is inexorable but necessary for survival.-98-
wanted all the attention all the time she was in the unit and the nurses did not have the time,
as I learnt in the formal interviews. Again there is no miracle cure (Dorner 2000), and
people have to try to help themselves despite the chronic illness (Finkelstein & Finkelstein
2000).
Each person has to find how to cope with the despair created by chronic illness, despite and
as well as the help the health care team supplies I reflected in my journal. Sarah's way of
coping was denial and insistence on attention to make her feel safer. But she was scared,
she was only in her 20s and her life had been difficult 'I hate my life'. My notes told me
that she had had renal failure for 6 years and a transplant which had been short lived. She
knew there was little likelihood of another transplant because of her antibodies, so she
compensated and coped with her frustrations by being a nuisance and she could say with
truth 'I haven't got any friends'. I reflected that she found life hard and felt everyone was
against her.
People have problems adjusting to life with renal failure (Auer 2002, Cristovao 1999), the
young patient especially as the treatment takes over his life (Gabbai et al. 1999). There are
no plus points to having kidney failure, and treatment is the only way of staying alive.
Some people try, and do manage to become positive about their treatment as I saw from the
field notes. These people are easier to treat and often do manage to achieve a good quality
of life. But there are those for whom RRT is something to be denied. They find the
restrictions of the treatment routine hard to accept, they lose control over their lives ' I can't
stand this, I need not to be here'. Mavis could not ever arrive on time. This was her way of
trying to maintain some control over her life; she drove herself to the unit and always had
an excuse for being late, 'the shopping' or a dentist's appointment. Patients become
isolated through the rigid regime and dietary restrictions, they cannot socialise with their
friends as that means drinking or eating the wrong things, something I knew from my
experience and was reinforced in informal interviews. Some people rebel so far as to refuse
to come, but are generally persuaded by a phone call or the ambulance driver calling to
collect the patient. I reflected how a person with chronic illness rebels against the 'rules' of
the treatment as a way of trying to control the uncontrollable. They blame everybody, when
they are not asking 'why me?' or 'what have I done to deserve this?'. The health care team
finds this attitude hard to understand and it is difficult to give care to someone who cannot
or will not take responsibility for themselves (Hippold 2001). Kidney failure is a fatal
disease but not every patient can accept that (Copp 1999). Talking to the younger patients
reminded me of the finality of the disease. Health care providers tell everyone how lucky-100-
atmosphere in the unit. I found two of the older patients putting away their sandwiches
(provided by the NHS). When I queried this I was told, 'Oh, it saves me having to get
something to eat tonight', and ' well you see, my David never eats anything when I am here
and I don't need them'.
For some of the elderly the visit to the unit is the only trip away from home (Ashwanden
2000). Due to the increasing infirmities caused by age and renal failure their horizons have
shrunk and some of them are confined to one room, the social contact within the unit is the
highlight of the week, demonstrating the importance of the 'day care' aspect of the unit.
For these people the ambulance personnel, as well as the unit members, are important
factors in their lives. I noted how the patients know and rely on the familiar ambulance
person. It is the ambulance staff who goes into the home and can see how the patient is
coping. I reflected on the fact that as the kidney patient relies on the Healthcare team in the
unit to provide the medical care when needed their own GPs are often strangers. The nurses
are expected to provide advice and expertise well outside the field of renal nursing as my
notes demonstrated. Trust is built up between the frail elderly patient and his driver who
can become a friend and confidant. It is sometimes the ambulance personnel who have to
inform the unit that the patient has died alone at home, in-between treatments. During
informal interviews with the drivers I found them very stoical but they do become affected
by the deaths of 'their' patients. I found these personnel were pleased to have someone
'who understood' to listen to their stories. The staff does not have the time to listen, the
next person has to be slotted into the now vacant station. There is no acknowledgement of
the team and the team players, ambulance men are there for one job and the Unit staff for
another.
My presence stimulated people to share their problems with me. I had time to listen, but my
field notes reminded me of the many heart-rending stories. Eileen was on her own at home,
her husband had died a year ago and she was finding it difficult to adjust without him, 'he
was always there when I came home now I have to do it all myself. 'I find it hard always
to have to ask to find someone to take me shopping, people are so busy'. Many patients are
very stoical and put up with their problems, especially the older people. ESRF is so
overwhelming that they put up with smaller irritations (Welch 1994),' I don't like to bother
the busy nurses' was a common statement. In an informal interview I sat and listened to
one lady, Rose, whose son had committed suicide. She was on her own as her husband had
died many years ago and her son had lived with her. I had the story repeated every time I
saw her, but she needed to talk. I reflected that at least I was able to be there for her even if-105-
regular person in charge and it depended on the shift as to who was the senior nurse. I
observed how some of the staff were better than others at communicating and had a natural
authority but were unable to use it because of the culture of hierarchical command. The
efficient nurse who was prepared for, and capable of, leadership was frustrated as she was
barred from leadership by the nominal command structure as I noted in my field notes. The
lack of a permanent leader was bad for communications and patient care (Scholes &
Vaughan 2002). It led to added stress levels as it increased the competition to be the
acknowledged leader, and gave an increased work-load for those who were in charge for a
shift as is demonstrated in this study. The nurse in charge was left, without managerial
support, to sort out the day's staffing. I reflected on the impossible task of trying to find
pairs of hands to fill places of those off sick. The unit was suffering, as do many renal
units, from acute staff shortages and the inability to recruit or retain its staff.
Dialysis units generally have 'named nurses' so that the patients can relate to one person
and continuity of care is preserved. The report on Continuity of Care (Freeman et al 2000)
demonstrates how important it is for the development of therapeutic relationships that care
given by as few professionals as possible is beneficial for the patient. When I inquired I
discovered that even if the nurses knew who were their patients, the patients did not seem to
know who was 'their nurse'. The nurses acknowledged in the interviews, both formal and
informal, that they had their own patients, but the general feeling was that they were too
busy doing the work to have extra time to give to individual people. 'I know I have
patients, their names are up there (on a board) but I can't manage to sort them out I'm far
too busy', 'we will get round to named nurses when we have time' were some of the
responses to my questions about named nurses in the interviews.
The main unit is the centre that takes patients from other units as well as the wards within
this hospital. This means that the stress of being unable to plan treatments exacerbated the
problems for the staff. ESRF patients have to have treatment or they will die (see 1.2);
therefore it is generally impossible to say 'no' to a patient needing treatment. I reflected
how the staff feel that moral pressure is exerted upon them. They know that a patient has to
have treatment to survive, although this is denied by both doctors and management. The
culture of never saying 'no' was obvious within this unit as could be seen when the extra
patient from the High Dependency Unit had to be fitted in. Since each patient needs an
allotted time on the machine the day was one of the continuous manipulating of machines
for the nurse in charge. Support from those in authority or the medical team was lacking
(see 5.4.9.1).-108-
do as she ordered rather than the, often scared, Staff Nurse who was nominally in charge.
The culture was to do as dominant Anne said, even the staff nurses considered that it was
easier to comply, 'anything for a quiet life' which was not good for the management of the
unit. Anne was difficult to talk to and she would not discuss her job with me. She was an
older woman who had come into the unit because she 'wanted to help people' but having
been there for over 10 years she was frustrated with her role. She did not want to study for
the NVQ qualifications 'what do I want those for?', but she considered she should have the
right to organise the less experienced staff. I reflected that although she would have been
horrified to realise it she was a bully, and did bully the less able staff who would not stand
up to her. But she was also very kind and helpful towards new staff members. She thought
the Staff Nurses needed her input for the smooth running of the unit, 'you have to be good
at organising' was one comment, she felt she was 'doing her bit' for the unit.
I observed how Anne's attitude caused rival factions in the unit, those who supported her
and those who did not. The staff nurses allowed the situation to develop because morale
was low and they did not want to confront her, 'it was too much bother' and when staff
shortages are acute a person who knows the work, even if she causes trouble, is someone
worth having. There was not a team working together for the good of the patient. As Bella,
an experienced HCA said, 'I am not prepared to rock the boat by complaining, anyway the
staff nurses know, so what can I do?' People got on with their work and generally were
glad Anne was around as she was a 'good worker'. Reflection told me that because there
was a lack of leadership there was no one who would take the decisions and the unit
suffered for this. Anne was a good competent worker and had talents which could have
been used for the good of patients and staff.
The patients generally liked the HCAs, they were about, cleaning and tidying and were
more approachable than some of the trained staff I observed. They were the recipients of
confidences for which the nurses did not have time; I observed in my notes the interaction
between the HCAs and the patients. Also these people did not have to perform some of the
difficult treatments, therefore they were not there as a threat to the patients. Conversely, if
there were problems, the patients preferred a trained nurse as they considered they were
safer in their hands than in the care of an HCA (see 5.5.3.3.1). Having observed and noted
the interaction between the health care team and patients, I reflected that there were many
variables about who should care for a patient and how a team could function. Because of
the organisation and staff shortages I noted that there was no choice about who 'put a
patient on the machine', but even so I was told about preferences: 'I really like Jane (a S/N)-114-
where the differences would lie. It was not as difficult to enter another new place as a
'stranger'. As Agar (1996) confirms, one becomes used to being a researcher, a strange role
in a strange place. Moreover I had had experience of 'being a researcher' in Unit 1.
My field notes tell me how I was greeted on arrival by the unit manager, who made the
necessary introductions to the staff. I was made to feel welcome and was immediately
provided with a parking permit, very different to Unit 1, but this is a much smaller unit and
parking is not such a problem for anyone. I had my badge giving me my status as a
researcher. I did feel isolated but less so, the unit is much smaller with fewer staff, but I
was still an outsider who might be a threat. I had to work to become the trusted friend who
could be confided in. Having had the experience of the other unit I knew I could be useful
in supplying information and general support. I did bring sweets to the staff but did not feel
this was such a necessary part of being accepted. Because I had been confident at last in my
role as a researcher I am certain about which role I had on entering this unit. Reflection
makes me realise that I was both nurse and researcher to begin with but the researcher role
took over quickly.
Walking into this unit one is not hit by the vast space and watching eyes. I recorded that it
is a smaller more intimate place where the patients are all treated in two bays of six so that
they can all talk together during treatment. There is a more subtle entrance to this unit.
First one enters into a 'closed place', the waiting room guards the working part of the unit
from prying eyes. Then there is a passage which finally opens out into the working part of
the unit with its actors busy performing their roles. I reflected that the shock of arriving
amongst machinery and people having treatment is mitigated by the feeling of being in a
special, almost secret place. Again the noise of the machine alarms and ringing of the
phones is present but thanks to the smallness of the unit the alarms do not reverberate round
the walls, and because of the size of the unit the staff can answer alarms and phones more
quickly. The overall impression is one of pleasant surroundings, the pink walls and light
flowing from the windows, with general chatter of people calling out to one another and the
nurses adding their ideas. It immediately struck me as being more homely, somewhere
where it could be possible not to hate coming. The constant passage of people through the
unit does not happen here; the unit is dedicated to its own dialysis community. Although it
was a relief to come to somewhere where my own identity was not challenged by noise and
bustle, once used to the atmosphere I reflected that I missed the excitement and technical
achievement in the other unit.-124-
The nurses were able to spend time with the patients and get to know their social worlds
outside the unit. I reflected how different this was to Unit 1 where the staff do not even
know their colleagues' social worlds and certainly did not have time for the patients'.
Problems were openly discussed and the patients were more co-operative. This unit did
have less sick patients and it was in the patients' interests to observe the rules and stay well
so they were not sent to the other unit. My field notes showed me that the staff here had
time to listen and were more empathetic. The feeling of being part of the team did have a
beneficial affect on treatment outcomes (Zrinyi 2001). On the whole the patients took
responsibility for themselves and treatment outcomes were better. The policy of named
nurses worked well in this unit and the patients knew and related to their own nurse, again
different to Unit 1 (see 5.4.8). The nurses enjoyed having special patients to care for 'I
really enjoy sorting out Judith's problems and I know it helps her' as Liz said. The nurses
had time to ensure these patients knew their blood results and were being co-operative,
knowledge bringing the sense of possession and control back to the patients. The nurses
acknowledged the importance of being up to date with renal information which is reinforced
by the data from the questionnaire. 'My nurse Clare always lets me know if there is
anything wrong then I can be more careful' was a comment from Phil.
The staff had time to chat amongst themselves and although there was a barrier between the
nurses' station and the action it did not have a psychological effect of stopping
communications. The weighing scales were at the back of the nurses' station, so there were
patients walking round the desk at all times, thus preventing the desk from becoming a
physical barrier. Peter ran his clinic in the room behind the nurses' station which also
helped the freedom of movement. I observed how the nurses could sit at the station and use
the computers while still chatting to patients, reducing the psychological effects of a barrier.
Because Caroline was so good at organisation many pressures of the paper work were
removed from the staff. I reflected that there was a sense of security for the staff which
came from the knowledge that a job would be done correctly.
The family atmosphere was well developed, not only among the staff, but the patients also
felt part of the family 'I enjoy the family feel, it's what I miss most on going to Unit 1'.
The staff would discuss their reasons for choosing this unit which was reinforced by data
from the questionnaire. The choice of unit was often made because of convenience for the
important homes and families. One of the staff came in regularly with home cooked
biscuits and cakes for staff and patients. She was well known for her cooking and
everybody enjoyed it, 'I know its not good for my figure, but when I'm cooking for the kids-132-
had left him to attend to someone else (see 5.4.4.5). He was scared and anxious which
made him bad tempered. He was fearful about his future, he had been in hospital but it had
not made any difference. Morgan said, 'I worry every time I come that I might not go
home', or Stan who always 'was very careful to say good-bye to my wife when I leave
home'. Altruism that is supposed to be essential for the evolution of culture as claimed by
(Eshel & Shaked 2001), was not very evident in Unit 1 where a disregard for others was
accepted as the normal behaviour, but the behaviour in Unit 2 was more caring and the
patients supported each other.
Observing people going 'onto the machines' I reflected that as a nurse I also had been guilty
of not appreciating what courage it must take to accept the machine to perform the
programme which the nurse has correctly set up. There has to be a good relationship and
trust to alleviate that anxiety which I saw in people waiting to begin treatment (see 5 4.3).
Unfortunately these people had little option but to accept treatment if they wished to stay
alive. Unit humour reflected the cynical attitudes of some of the patients, 'it's my best
friend' as Phil said one bad day. They joked about problems with weight and the resulting
treatment. I reflected on how hard it is for the patients to accept their dependence on the
machine, 'I hate these machines they make so much noise' as John said covering his fears
by excuses. But as I have discussed, the underlying concern was to survive and if a
machine keeps you alive then the machine has to become the partner to function where the
body cannot.
I observed that the nurses did not acknowledge their own need for survival, and on
reflection I considered they did not recognise their needs. In Unit 1 the nurses needed all
their personal resources to keep up with the work (see 5.4.2). Their problems were
compounded by the emotional output involved in giving themselves to caring for people.
When asked, the nurses admitted their need for more education to be able to cope with the
increasing demands of the patients (Appendix 12) but they did not freely admit to not
coping with the emotional demands patients made. Many of them did not want to become
involved, involvement with other people, especially people with problems means personal
cost as seen in the exchanges between Mary and Sarah (see 5.4.3). To sustain and give in a
relationship means a personal commitment to the other person, 'emotional labour' as
suggested by Smith & Gray (2000). Many carers in these units do not recognise that this
takes time and emotional involvement, which is a reason for the absence of these
relationships. They need the emotional support which is provided by friends - the team of-135-
confirmed by Major (2002). The small size of the unit with fewer carers in Unit 2 meant
that everyone worked better together in partnership; there was less of a divide between the
carers and receivers of care. The health care team was careful to include the patients in
discussions about their care. The size of the unit meant that all the other patients would add
their opinions and the feeling of mutual support was present. In both units, observations
and informants from the staff and patients showed how they considered that their respective
unit belonged to them; it was 'their unit', but it was more evident in Unit 2. In Unit 2 there
was a real fear of being sent to the other unit; they all belonged together. 'It is like a second
home for us and we all get on so well' and other comments were often made as I went
round the unit. The patients had friends amongst their group, and hopefully sat next to them
for treatment thereby giving support and comfort to each other (see 5.5.2). There was
plenty of socialising outside the unit for the patients and staff. The staff went out for meals
together and the patients met at gardening clubs or in town for tea. In neither unit did
patients go to one another's home, despite the difference in the relationships in each unit. I
spent a long time reflecting on this phenomenon but did not have an answer except that it
suggests that the patients live two separate social lives which do not mix. The unit is a
place apart but the partnerships which form in it support and maintain people through the
daily routine of treatment.
In Unit 1 the special relationships which flourished in Unit 2 were lacking. Instead there
was a divide between those who needed treatment and those who delivered it, not a
homogeneous team with all parts supporting the others. The health care team remained
within their cultural group; but in these groups there were divisions caused by the
hierarchical structure, into trained and untrained staff, or doctors and nurses, or nurses and
ancillary workers such as the domestic or the transport people and there was some
animosity towards the other groups. The literature stresses the importance of partnerships
in caring for people (Bates 2001, Auer 1997), but on many occasions does not address the
problems when there is no partnership. The dialysis unit is a place where the significance
of good partnership on treatment outcomes is not easily recognised by the carers. I
observed how people were unaware of and so undervalued the contributions of others as
discussed in Chapter 5 and confirmed in the Bristol Royal Infirmary report (BRI 2001).
The power ratio, which is the unequal relationship between the health carer and the receiver,
is discussed by the Bristol Royal Infirmary report (2001) and Silverman (1987) and was
obvious in both units. This power ratio exacerbates the 'them and us' feeling as was seen in
both units. I reflected that the relationships which form in dialysis units because of the long-136-
term care might be able to mitigate the acknowledged power ratio, this is also discussed by
Major (2002) and the BRI (2001). The 'them and us' was obvious in Unit 1, the HCAs
criticised the Staff Nurses for their inability to organise (see 5.4.9.3 & 5.4.9.4.1). As one of
the HCAs said 'the place is a complete tip and no one bothers'. Or another day when the
allocating of machines was disorganised, 'why doesn't she let me do it if she can't?'. It was
not surprising that there was an absence of team feeling between the two groups. The
HCAs thought the Staff Nurses 'sat around having report when there are things to do', and
the staff nurses considered the HCAs did not 'have clue about what this job is all about'.
These common misunderstandings of other people's responsibilities can be minimised by
good communications and more empathetic understanding of other people's needs as seen
in Unit 2 and confirmed by the Bristol Royal Infirmary report (2001). There was not the
time for friendships between the untrained and trained staff. The staff nurses did not
recognise the vulnerability of the HCAs, who needed approbation of their work for their
self-esteem. The Staff Nurses could only see what had been done, not how or whether the
patient had benefited. Observations showed that there were few partnerships between the
staff nurses and the HCAs which would have made 'shared care' easier. There are few
rewards for the HCAs, no promotion or financial rewards for good work, therefore they
needed to feel wanted and appreciated by their colleagues. But the trained staff had neither
the time nor the energy to be concerned about the personal welfare of the HCAs, they were
not friends but work colleagues, so there was no mutual support which should have
emanated from partnerships. Moreover the competitive feelings between the trained staff
themselves, meant there was no cultural attitude of caring as Linda and Sally found (see
5.4.9.1. & 5.4.9.2). I reflected that if there had been partnerships in the unit both these
nurses would have found support to cope with their problems.
In Unit 1 the health care team was conscious of its role as care giver, which meant there was
a divide between them and the patients, 'shared care' which is important for the patients
(Caress et al. 1997) did not happen. This was less obvious in Unit 2; the patients were
encouraged to participate in their care (see 5.5.3.4). The atmosphere was different to that in
Unit 1 because there was a culture of good relationships between the two 'sides'. It was
more intimate than Unit 1. This was due not only to the attitudes of the staff towards the
patients but also the physical size of the unit and the number of patients. In the smaller unit
there is more chance of relationships being formed due to many circumstances but partly
because of the proximity of patients to one another during treatment and ability of the staff
to get to know every one of the small number of patients. The patients in Unit 1 did not-137-
announce their arrival or their departures going round everyone to say 'hello' or 'good-bye'
as in Unit 2. Observation showed me that not everyone in Unit 1 even knew each other, this
was due in part to the changing population of patients being treated as well as the ill health
of many of the patients.
The behaviour of those nurses in Unit 1 where everyone was individually concentrating on
getting their own jobs done left no opportunities to help anyone else. I observed that in
order to preserve their own identity the staff remained in their own peer group. Even the
language used to talk to the patients was not the easy vernacular of friendship, rather the
more stilted exchanges which happen between social unequals. Once a person becomes
labelled as a patient he loses his own identity, and the 'before self is no longer an issue that
counts (Goffman 1963), which I observed especially in Unit 1. But illness is no respecter of
persons and anyone can have kidney failure. When the distinctions between the carers and
the patients are removed better care results as could be seen in Unit 2 and is supported by
Macintosh & McCormack (2001) and DoH (2000). ESRF is a disease where the treatment
has to become a way of life and no one can tell how he might react to having this illness.
Differences were very apparent as I observed in the patients' reactions in the two units.
Patients are people too, and have to be included in the health care team. It has been proved
that to give control back to a patient will help with co-operation as demonstrated by this
study and reinforced by The Kidney Alliance (2001) and Folkman (1984). The patients'
own commitment to staying alive is vital in renal failure. Therefore the patients need to feel
an important part of the team partnership. The accepted culture in Unit 1 appeared to
exclude the patient from all but the most superficial discussions concerning his treatment
and health, while still expecting the patient to take some responsibility for his well being.
But as stated, when the culture of shared care is lacking, co-operation from all the patients is
not going to happen. This is reinforced by the findings of the BRI report (2001). The
doctors are taught to include patients in decision making (Bates 2001) as part of 'good
practice' but first there has to be understanding, understanding of what it means to be a
patient, to suffer all the changes in life style and role that illness causes. Renal failure is
complicated with many facets and the impingement of this disease on the social world of
the sufferer is not appreciated (Auer 2002), most medical people outside the renal field do
not comprehend the effects of the disease (see 5.4.9.6.1). Every medical decision has social
consequences and this is especially true of renal failure, where there is not enough
understanding about the disease (Auer 2002).-139-
to the feeling of partnership in the unit there was a sense of commitment and ownership
with everyone working towards the common goal of better health through better outcomes.
In Unit 1 since the teams were unacknowledged, the staff could not to ask for help from
members of the team to dissipate their workload. Outside the unit the staff did not mix in
the wider social world and had less knowledge about each other's home backgrounds than
in Unit 2. Unit 2's coffee room gossip was fun and supportive especially if anyone had
problems, they were all together partners in trying to survive work with its difficulties. In
Unit 1 the staff had little inclination or time to share home problems (see 5.4.8). The
environment of their coffee room was not conducive to 'cosy chats', and the nurses station
was not the place to talk socially; there were too many people appearing at the station
asking for advice or directions. People survived through their own efforts and communal
support was not usual. For those exceptional nurses who did support their colleagues and
took time and effort to ensure the smooth running of the unit, the personal cost was high,
higher than necessary because of the scarcity of mutual support as suggested by Smith &
Gray (2000). The staff morale in Unit 1 was low, staff were undervalued, affecting the
turnover rate as is confirmed by Findlayson (2002).
Both units had a divide between the HCAs and the trained staff but in Unit 1 there was a
personality problem (see 5.4.9.4.1). In Unit 2 the senior HCA, Lisa, was very experienced
and wanted the best for the unit. She had the experience to know that the patients are the
ones who suffer when there is conflict amongst the staff. Her team (the HCAs) functioned
as partners all working for the benefit of the unit. They knew this and I could see the whole
team working together for the unit (see 5.5.3.2). The staff belonged as did the patients to
The Unit. It was 'my unit' for all members of the team. In Unit 1 it was difficult to feel
common goals when the teams were not working well. It takes a strong leader and a
sympathetic environment to straighten out these problems and make teams work together,
as corroborated by Major (2002). There were neither in Unit 1 but observations showed
that what a difference was made by the strong leader in a sympathetic environment as in
Unit 2.
The patients would have liked to be partners 'in the team' but often were not, as could be
observed in Unit 1. Even though in Unit 2 they did have a lot of input into their treatment,
it was not shared care on an equal plane. Patients need to be part of the health team and
their opinions respected to optimise on treatment outcomes which is discussed by Bradshaw
(2002) and the BRI report (2001). I reflected that renal patients have much to offer. They
are taught about the disease but I observed that their knowledge is often overlooked despite-141 -
in partnership with the nurses. Therefore they will not realise the responsibility that is
intrinsic with the partnership, blaming circumstances: 'it was the extra day', 'I had to go out
to lunch with my wife', 'it was so hot' or even 'I have to have a binge or I would go mad'
are some of the excuses for the extra fluid or bad blood results. Sometimes there are no
excuses just a defiant 'well I don't care what you say'. They blame the staff for the harsh
treatment that follows (see 5.4.4.1 & 5.4.4.3), or their families for not being supportive or
for being too dictatorial. Nothing is ever quite right and their bodies are not the friendly
refuge they were before this disease struck. This was an observation which held true for
both units.
The nurses blame each other when things go wrong. They are accountable for their actions,
but because their skills are too often undervalued and their decisions are questioned, they do
not have confidence in their opinions as was observed in Unit 1. Since there is no
partnership the nurses lack the support of their colleagues as could be observed especially in
Unit 1. The isolation that comes because of lack of support or not belonging exacerbates
the need to blame someone else as shown in both units. Sally's case study was a good
illustration of how the staff all worried about the outcome of Jack's death (see 5.4.9.1). She
was unsupported by the very people who should have cared for her. These observations are
in accordance with the findings of Jowett et al. (2001) and BRI (2001). The BRI report
(2001) states that we live in a litigious society. The renal staff are aware of problems that
can occur in the medical world which are exacerbated in dialysis units (see 1.1); through
experiential knowledge I know that team support mitigates the apprehension of blame (also
confirmed by the BRI report (2001)).
In Unit 2 when Margaret died Ros blamed herself for not doing more, Jane blamed herself
for not sending Margaret to Unit 1 so she could have been 'sorted out yet again'.
Margaret's named nurse felt it was her fault for not recognising that Margaret needed extra
help. It was no one's 'fault' but dialysis units are vulnerable as the public need to make
someone responsible (see 1.1), so each member of the health care team feels she is culpable.
This is a theme that is much in evidence throughout the NHS as the literature confirms. The
Minister of State for Health (Milburn) as quoted in The Times (2001 p2) said 'we must get
away from the blame culture, even the best doctors make mistakes'. Kennedy in the Bristol
Royal Infirmary report (2001) discusses this blame culture and how demoralising it is for
people working in the NHS. Bradshaw (2002) discusses the ambitious policies of the NHS
that have led to the blame culture and the necessity to find someone to take the
responsibility. When life and death issues are being discussed the outcomes may mean the-143-
happened when there was no control or leadership in Unit 1. Data from the formal
interviews showed that the staff in the units knew they needed some one in command to
keep a sense of order and this was confirmed in observations on the units. The patients
coming for treatment needed to feel someone was in control, 'I know when Liz is on
everything will run smoothly' as said one of the staff nurses when we were discussing good
leaders in Unit 2. The example of Anne (see 5.4.9.4.1) demonstrates the problems that
occur when there is no leader to give command. The nurses in Unit 1 who realised the need
for someone to command were often not acknowledged, but rather denounced by their peers
and left unsupported (see 5.4.8). Unit 2 had a good leader in Jane and the unit functioned
well in her absence. In Unit 2 the need for survival amongst the nurses was less competitive
because they were happier in their roles, and life outside the unit was important but could be
discussed at work. Observations showed that the person running Unit 2 did so with plenty
of support from all the partners in the health care team and the shifts ran smoothly without
adverse incidents. The HCAs in Unit 2 felt valued and part of the team (see 5.5.3.2). The
patients enjoyed coming, and the unit functioned as a well-formed partnership of patients
and staff. The staff enjoyed each other, communications were good, and what was lacking
in chances for job advancement was made up for in general friendship (see 5.5.3.4). It takes
skill to manage and create order. People management is a special skill requiring time and
patience, as claimed by McBride & Clark (1996). A good manager needs self-knowledge
and appreciation of the value of others in the partnership which was observed to be lacking
in Unit 1.
I reflected how control is an issue in the dialysis units, it appears in many guises and
circumstances. In Unit 1 there was no one in control therefore the unit lacked team spirit.
In Unit 2, with a better team spirit and a good team leader, the nurses knew they were
appreciated and there was someone in control. They functioned as more effective partners
in a team which generally included the patients. Together they all considered they
controlled the unit and did have some control over their lives and futures. In Unit 1 the
nurses were uncertain and lacked confidence, because there was no leader organising and
taking control. The reaction by some nurses to this lack of leadership was that they became
paternalistic and exerted excessive control over the patients in their care (see 5.4.3),
confirming the findings of Jackson et al. (2002).
I reflected how the disease had already taken control over the patient who had lost control
over his life. As the patient goes on the machine he is handing over control to the nurse
who sets the machine which is then in control. The partnership between a patient and his-147-
domains and cultural themes show. The culture in the dialysis units means that these
partnerships depend on the cultural attitudes, behaviour and values which are special to
dialysis units.
Partnerships are based on respect and trust (Clarke 2000). Without trust there would be no
treatment, no patients. Trust is implicit in the acceptance of any treatment. The level of
partnership determines the extent to which that trust is justified. The issues presented in this
thesis by the themes are all fundamentally shaped by trust. Therefore within all the themes
there is the accepted element of trust. I did not look for trust in the data I collected.
Reflection led me to understand that this was because of my past experiences, and I
accepted trust as implicit in the giving and receiving of treatment.
As every cultural theme is examined it is possible to understand how a concept of a
partnership is central to the culture of dialysis units. Partnership as a method of preventing
the blame culture is discussed at length by the BRI report (2001). A solution which is
appropriate to dialysis units is to understand how the system works, which entails studying
the interrelationships between people, the machines and the environment and why these
relationships break down. As has been discussed, RRT is a treatment vulnerable to
criticism which makes the units stressful environments but is part of the culture of those
units. The BRI report (2001) stresses the importance of good communications to help
mitigate the vulnerability of areas of high technology where treatment outcomes are
uncertain.
This study has demonstrated that good partnerships will enhance better care but promoting
partnerships means involving people in their own care which may mean a change in cultural
behaviour and attitudes, as discussed in this thesis. There is proof that people wish for more
involvement in their care as observed in this thesis and confirmed by the BRI report (2001),
but with involvement comes a responsibility towards oneself which patients are not always
prepared to accept (see 5.4.4.1 & 5.4.4.3). No longer can the knowledgeable renal patient
blame circumstances or lack of knowledge for his non-adherence to the regime (see 5.4.2).
Patients learn about their bodies and this disease in order to survive. They have to
understand the limitations of renal disease as discussed in this thesis. RRT is only one part
of surviving (Khan 2000). The dialysis patient is required be in partnership with his body,
to adhere to a permanent dietary regime and to understand signs and symptoms of ill health
which have special significance for those with ESRF. Their commitment to survive is what
helps to keep them alive. Margaret could not seem to help herself and the end result for her-148-
was death (see 5.5.2.1.1). Nurses become the active partners with the patient in the
provision of health care, not only are they the patients' advocates but they often prescribe
and facilitate the care (see 1.1). They are the people who programme the life saving
machines. Partnership gives both partners knowledge of, and respect for, the views of the
others, armed with this knowledge the individual requirements of each patient can be
fulfilled where possible thus promoting better treatment outcomes.
Renal units have a common treatment, which should lead to partnerships but as this study
shows partnerships do not happen without effort and a sympathetic environment.
Christensen (1993) talks about the shared venture, which establishes partnerships. This
shared venture could be the dialysis treatment where a partnership builds between the
people, who form a team with a shared goal. The bond between patients stimulates co-
operation with the regime therefore better results from the treatment are obtained and
problems also can be openly discussed, but as this study showed this does not always
happen, a conclusion also arrived at by Dorner (2000). For those who receive treatment
over many years in the same unit, relationships do develop so that the unit becomes a
'second home' and the members, staff and patients all become a family as in Unit 2. This
close relationship stimulates partnership through participation, and therefore the shared goal
of better treatment outcomes is more achievable.
As this thesis indicates, better partnerships between the patient and their families and the
families and the units need to be considered. People in the dialysis unit do form strong
bonds with work colleagues and with other people receiving treatment to the exclusion of
those outside the unit as seen in the evidence from both units. This is reinforced by Eshel
and Shaked (2001) who consider that these bonds of friendship can be stronger than those
of kinship. Even in Unit 2, where good partnerships have developed, unit and home are not
mixed. This gives the unit some of its 'secret' status which is part of its culture. The bonds
of family and relations are at home but do not intrude into the unit. However the regular
occurrence of one patient's partner who drove her husband to treatment did mean that she
did become did became part of the unit partnership and part of the unit culture, bringing into
the unit some of the outside world culture. But generally the culture of the unit is
influenced only by the values that are relevant to the unit, and partnerships are formed
within the units which do not relate to the larger social world.-152-
Christensen (1993) writes about the 'Nursing Partnership' and explores her developing
theory. She considers that therapeutic nursing is enhanced by this special partnership which
forms during the limited stay in hospital between the nurse and patient. Ersser (1997 p 302)
considers that the nurses' actions are not appreciated and therefore they may not be
understood as therapeutic. Christensen (1993) examines the relationships between nurses
and their patients in the normal hospital setting where patients are admitted for a limited
time. She discloses that the nurses do not remember the names of individual patients after
they have left the hospital, but the situation is different in the dialysis units. In the dialysis
unit there is no passage of treatment, patients come for treatment as long as they survive. It
is not a pause or crisis-time in life's journey which resolves after a short stay in hospital.
Every day is the same treatment, and dialysis-dependent people receive treatment to survive
while continuing to try to live their normal lives. Relationships have to be long term and it
is no good excusing a poor relationship in the expectation that the patient will be gone
tomorrow back to his normal life outside the hospital, a finding supported by Auer (2002).
I observed that nurses expressed the need to understand the working of the machines but too
often seemed to forget the need to understand their patients. It has to be possible to
overcome the 'factory style' of processing the patients through treatment and have time to
care and develop reciprocal partnerships as suggested by Lunts (2002). Once the need to
care supersedes the technical expertise, which happens with increasing knowledge, and, as
was seen in the units, the nurses can reassume their caring roles. But for many 'novice'
nurses faced with high technology, the immediacy of having to 'get it right' is what counts
and relationships with the person receiving the treatment are postponed. The culture in the
dialysis units is a blend of these attitudes with the traditional caring behaviour.-157-
study has discussed the daily problems that face people with renal failure, and how better
understanding of life in the dialysis unit could improve the patients' wellbeing.
Unlike episodes of acute illness on the wards in hospitals, in the dialysis unit there is no
passage of treatment, patients come for treatment forever, however long that is. Every day
the routine is the same, and dialysis-dependent people receive treatment to survive while
continuing to try to live their normal lives. From observations and informants it can be seen
that partnerships have to be built for the long term and it is no good avoiding a partnership
in the expectation that the patient will be gone tomorrow back to his normal life outside the
hospital. The patients' commitment to staying alive also affects the cultural values of the
dialysis units. The resulting culture in dialysis units means that the partnerships depend on
the cultural attitudes, behaviour and values which are special to dialysis units.
The culture of the units is generally influenced only by values that are relevant to the unit,
as shown in this thesis, and partnerships are formed within the units which do not relate to
the larger social world. This could be the reason for the patients and nurses not having
relationships with other patients or nurses outside the units, as discussed (see 6.4.1.2). One
of the key elements of the culture is the constant awareness of the vulnerability of the unit
and the attendant blame for any perceived failure. This in turn affects the cultural behaviour
of both staff and patients. Belief in the future is emphasised as part of the unit culture as
this thesis has demonstrated. Survival is one of the cultural themes, but this means that the
adverse affects of treatment are not fully discussed and the death of the patient can be
unexpected for the relatives. The study revealed how because of the culture of the unit, the
patient divides his life between the unit and home and does not communicate events in the
unit to his family. Unless the staff can involve the family in the partnership of care, the
relatives may not recognise the patient's declining health, which leads to increased stress for
patients, relatives and staff.
Behaviour which would not accord with the norms in other parts of a hospital is accepted as
part of the unit culture. Altruism that is supposed to be essential for the evolution of culture
was not evident amongst the patients in Unit 1 where a disregard for others was accepted as
normal behaviour. The cultural behaviour in Unit 2 was far more caring where the patients
and staff supported each other and the outcome of treatment tended to be the better for it.
The nurses in both units still were careful for each other but those in Unit 2 had more time
to care which made the retention of staff in this unit easier as this thesis has shown.-158-
This thesis has studied human nature which is unpredictable and where every social
encounter is unique. Therefore the conclusions I have come to in this research study would
not be wholly applicable if another study was completed. I have maintained the rigour of
this study through its credibility and audit trail which is discussed in Chapter 4. I have used
as my social scene dialysis units, all of which have the same goal, that of the treatment of
renal failure by RRT, which would suggest that other researchers could undertake another
research project using other dialysis units. The generalisability of this study is debatable
because of the passage of time and social events, but the cultural attitudes, beliefs and
behaviours will be in essence similar. The findings of this study can therefore be
considered to be valid.
The more the cultural themes are investigated the greater the number of new cultural themes
which will appear in these complex units. The concept of partnership came out of the
cultural themes and cultural domains linking them together, but other studies could produce
other outcomes. This thesis is one more step along the journey to a real understanding of
the culture in dialysis units.
This ethnography has described life within a dialysis unit. It gives an insight into patients'
real expectations, satisfactions and complaints at a crucial time when government policy is
giving emphasis to understanding the patient/user views. In writing my ethnographic
journey I have sought to expose the culture of these units in order to deepen my own and
others' understanding of how this culture impacts on care. In doing this I have tried to paint
a picture of what it means to be alive, alive with renal failure, trying to make the best of life,
and the problems the specialised staff have in caring for these very special, chronically sick
people. The increased knowledge from this thesis may inspire the patients to 'rage against
the dying of their light' (Dylan Thomas 1954) instead of accepting the inevitable end as the
present cultural beliefs encourage, and to enjoy their curtailed lives both in and outside the
dialysis units.
This research is a unique contribution to a hitherto unexplored clinical field within nursing
which is becoming increasingly in demand as the number of renal patients rises and
specialist nurses become ever more scarce. The scarcity of the literature illustrated how the
study of the culture of dialysis units in the UK has not yet been explored. As the first in-
depth study of the culture of dialysis units this thesis has identified some elements which
can be addressed to ensure increased understanding of that culture. Although many of these
elements are beyond the scope of this study, some are recommended here for further
research.- XI11 -
Appendix 9. Questions for formal interviews
Core Questions
Used to keep the Formal interview focused.
These can be used in any order depending on the responses. I die not use all the questions, but
these were useful as a prompt.
1. Do you enjoy your work here?
2. Do you consider you have a lot of influence on : the nurses, patients, doctors?
3. Can you do your work here or do you have to take some home?
4. Who plans the work schedule?
5. Do you do the Off Duty?
6. What happens if there is a crisis?
7. Do you find the Doctors. Nurses Managers supportive?
8. How are you off for staff?
9. Do you have problems getting/ recruiting staff?
10. Do you have enough patient contact?
11. Are there enough learning opportunities for your Grade?
12. Do you set up courses for the staff? Help with learning opportunites?
13. Who writes your unit policies?
14. Is there anyone to whom you can talk who understands?
15. Who chooses the type of machines?
16. Do the techs come when you call them?
17. What is your most pressing worry when you arrive at work?-XX-
Appendix 12. Some Statistics
Table 12.1: Career Expectations (%)
Unit
Grade
Looking for better grade
Not looking for better
grade
Unitl
G
9
0
F
9
5
E
36
14
D
23
0
Unit 2
G
50
0
F
5
9
E
14
27
D
0
0
Showing the % looking for better grades relative to their present grades.
Table 12.2: Educational aspirations (%)
Unit
Grade
Want further education
Do not want further
education
Unitl
G
5
5
F
14
0
E
32
0
D
23
0
Unit 2
G
9
0
F
0
18
E
64
9
D
0
0
Showing the % of trained nurses who want further education
Table 12.3: Reasons for choosing Hospital (%)
Unit
Near home
Suitable working hours
Good Prospects
Like renal work
Other
Unitl
63.6
4.5
0
27.3
4.5
Unit 2
36.4
9.1
9.1
36.4
0
Showing how nurses chose the unit. The greater % chose because the unit was it suited them
geographically, not many of them were here to further their careers-XXI -
Table 12.4: Availability and adequacy of information to treat patients (%)
Unit
We have a formal information system about
patients
We need a formal information system
We have enough Medical background for patients
We do not have enough Medical background for
patients
Unit 1
77.3
22.7
68.2
31.8
Unit 2
36.4
63.6
54.5
45.5
Showing how the % of trained staff felt about information to enable them to treat
the patients adequately.
Table 12.5: Information to treat patients by grade of respondent (overall %)
Unit
Grade
We have a formal information
system about patients
We need a formal information
system
We have enough Medical
background for patients
We do not have enough Medical
background for patients
Unitl
G
5
9
9
5
F
14
0
14
0
E
36
14
32
18
D
22
0
13
9
Unit 2
G
0
9
0
9
F
9
9
18
0
E
27
46
36
36
D
0
0
0
0
Showing by % of grades whether the trained staff felt they had enough
information about the patients.